Dig Up A Boy For Me
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Allegro moderato

Piano

Voice

Génévieve Rosenbaum,
Génévieve Rosenbaum,

Stylish but broke,
Fixed it all right.
Knew all the boys in the town;

Gertrude Cassidy,
Gertrude Cassidy,
Careless but rich,
Tickled to death,
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Went up to her with a frown.
She had a barrel of fun.

"Listen to me"
Soon all the other boys heard about her.
Then she had dozens of

she said, "you know the boys,
All of them say you're a
der boys heard about her,
Then she had dozens of

dear!
You're having all the fun
Gen - e - vieve's lone - some now,
She says it's fun -

me one, You've a mo - nop - o - ly here!

ny how. Mon - ey goes fur - ther then clothes.
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CHORUS

Dig up a boy for me, I need some company,

Gee! but it's tough to be lonely!

Tell him that I'm a bear Father's a millionaire,

Say I dance and sing, Say most anything!

Dig Up A Boy For Me
Dig up a boy for me, That will mean joy for me,

You'll see how loving I'll be And I'll

make this condition That I'll slip you commission If you

1.  

dig up a fellow for me.

me.
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